
AMERICAN VOLUNTEER.
BY GEO. SANDERSON.

Now ourflag is flung to the wild -wind froo,
Let it float o’er ourfather land— t

And the guard of its spotless fame shall bo,
Columbia’s chosen band.

CARLISLE:
THURSDAY, JUNE IT, IBM.

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLICAN CAN
DIDATE FOR GOVERNOR,
V.MVMD JR. POKTEU.

Can’t our Democratic friends increase the cir
eolation of the “Volunteer” in Cumberland-00.
a little—if they try? The Gubernatorial campaign
has commenced, and as it promises to ben warm-
ly contested one it is highly, important to the.suc-
cess of our candidate that the people should be
kept advised of what is going on in the political
world. We hope our friends will improve upon
this hint, and try what they can do. Subscribers
will bo taken for three, six, nine, or twelve
months—or until the election.

TOirnTBI OFJUMrJ*.
Agreeably to notice, the Democrats of thd-Bor-

ongh’of Carlisle met at McClellan’s Hotel, on
Saturday evening the 12th inst. On motion, Dr.
GKO. O. FOULKE was appointed Chairman,
and Jons Main, Secretary. .

The following named persons were then ap-
pointed a Committee if Arrangement for the pur-
pose dl making the necessary J)reparations-lor the

S. Allen, Alexander S. Lvne and Georg’e

Mathews.
, ’ Ilesohed, That the said Committee shall have

full power to appoint the other necessary Com-
mittees, and transact all the business necessary
connected with thd'celebrallnn.. ,

' GKOIIGE [). FOULKE, Chairman.
John Main, Secretary. • . '

COMMITTEE MEETING.

The Committee of Arrangement met, pursuant
In' notice,-Rt the house-of William S. Allen, on
Monday evening, the Mth inst. Present till the
.members—when tho.following proceedings wore

Jlrmlred, That inasmuch as tho 4th of July oc-

curs the present year on Sunday-, the Committee,
upon due consideration, and in obedience to what
they believeto he the wish of the people generally,
have appointed Saturday the 2d if July for tho
celebration.

On motion Col. Charles McClure appointed
to read tho Declaration ofIndependence.

On motion, the following Committees were ap-
pointed, via:

TOAST COMMITTEE.
J»mrs I! Graham, Esq. Dr George D Foulke,

Isaac' Esq. Lemuel Todd, Patrick Da-
vidson, Esq. J Ellis Bonham. Esq. Dr Jacob
Baughman, John R Kornan, Robert Snodgrass,
.Esq. Thomas H Skiles, nnrf Jason W Eby, Esq.

COMMITTEE OF INVITATION.
Hush GanUaghor, Esq. Peter Gnlshall. Gen.

Willis Foulke, Wm. Z Angnry, Henry Myers,
John Oomman.Esq, George Beetom, Esq John
Irwin, Esq’. Stewart Moore, Andrew Roberts,
Simon Wunderlich, Esq, and Col. Geo McFeely.

WARD 'COMMITTERS.
North fVesl, ■

John flams,
John Mendel,
Jacob Wolf.
Smith IVext.

James M Allen,
Charles Hoover.
Alex’r. Edmond.

AT nrfk East,
John Keeney,

'

James Dilnhar,
James Ligget.

South East,
Enhraim Cprmnan,
Henry S Ritter,
John,{yfain,

Hon. Amos Gusti'e will accept our thanks for
various public documents.

Central Committee Jtdrfress.*—The second of the
series of these ably written and 'interesting Ad-
dresses to the people? will be found on our first
page, to which we invite public attention. The’
position of the Commitle gives them access-to a
large mass of valuable facts, which enables them
to vindicate the policy of the Stale administration,
and to refute the false charges and misrepresenta-
tions of the Federal presses. The'Committeo de-
serve praise for the industry and zeal which they
manifest in this matter.

CASE OF McLEOD.
-.■On;tlie;opposite our

exchanges, .abstract,-embodying all the mate-
rnal-points in the correspondence that-recently oc-

curred between the British our Sec?
- retary of State—-and also, in the Congressional

proceedings, a synopsis of the. remarks' of Mr.:
Buchanan inopposition to fhe views of Mr. Web*
step, on the,subject of the release of McLeod and
his amenability to the laws of New York. . Mr.
B’s speech is'spoken -of as one of great ability,
fully sustaining jifshigh characteras a Statesman,

rand if it should hereafter be at length,
. as it no doubt .will be, we shall endeavor to give
‘ ourreaders the full benefit of it.'

GOOD NEWS FOR THE SOUTH! »

In the House of Representatives, at Washing-
, ton, on Monday. week, the vote was taken on
, adapting the rules of the last session.: An amend-
mentwas offered by John Quincy Adamsto “ex*
cept the31st rule,” which excludes thereception

•ofAbolilion petitions, and.passed by.a vote of 112
to 104—several Democratic members from the
North votingfor it. We arepleased at thisresult.
Mr. Van' Boren and several of' the Democratic

Imembers from the free. States sacrificed them-
selves to save theSouth—and.all know, the return
ihey bad from most of the slave-holding States for
'theirs kindness. Southern Whigs and; Northern
'Aholitloniala joined hand in hand to place the
presept administration in.power—and now, we

' think, theDemocrats ought to give them the fruits
ofthe amalgamation to their hearts? content,:.

We regret to learn that the Jfessianfly has Se-
lionsly injured .the Wheat crop, in some, sections
of: this county..:; The daterains, however, 1 Save
improved it considerably,and it is tobeVhoped
thatthere will yet; be a tolerable crop;': The Rye
crop , will *be light. Potatoes
promise wejlyaitboagh somewhat more backward
than'usual, "

‘ ••

'

■■ - A ' ’ t. ‘-- i- «.r

THE STJ T'JE n MSB T.
KEEP ITBEFORE THE TdX-PMERS!
That during the administration;of Governor

Ritner the State debtwas increased from.TWEHTV
Voun to THIRTY-THREE MILLIONS of Dol-
lars, and that notwithstanding this immense ex-
penditure within three years, not a single mile
or CANAL OR RAIL-ROAD WAS COMPLETED;—the pubt
lie works, which were in good order when he
came into office, were left in astate of dilapidation,
requiring more than a million of dollars, to put
them in permanent repair. ■ For facts, see Journal
H. 11, 1838-59,Vol. 3, pages 30 & 622 i. Senate
Journal same year, Vol. l, page 203, &c, together
with the amount since paid for debts contracted
during that administratien.-

KEEP IT BEFORE THE TAX PAYERS!
That during the. Session 1835-6, when the"bank
Federal party had control of both the Executive
and Legislative branches of the Government, one
of their first acts was that of, incorporating the
Bank of the United Slates! By the provisions Of
that iniquitous act, new workswere contracted for,
and new lines put under contract, the estimated
cost of which exceeded twelve millions, of dollars.
Amongst the most prominent ofthese new lines of
improvement, were the Gettysburg rail-road, Alle-
gheny Feeder, and West Branch Canid, all of which
have since been abandoned, after an expenditure
thereon of upwards of a Million ifDollars! See
pamphlet laws, 1835-6, page, 36, &c.

KEEP IT BEFORE THE TAX PAYERS!
That amongst the last acts of Governor Ritner and
his board of Canal Commissioners, they- recom-
mended an increase ofthe State debtof more than
Five Millions of Dollars. Of this amount they re-
commended the sum of i%one milfior\ two hundred
and fifty-six thousandandfour hundredand sixty-
seven dollars and seventy-seven cents, as necessary
for the permanent repair and prosperity of the im-
provements,” and one millionone hundred thousand
dollars towards the comple tion'of' ihif'Getlysbufg
Hail-road, Allegheny feeder, and Sinnemahontng
Extension of the West Branch Canal, notwithstand-
ing the construction of these works had b’ecntten-
dentned by the people, as a wasteful expenditure
of the public money, merely to enhance the value
of Thaddcus Stevens' Iron Works, and the property
of a certain William F. Johnson, a bank bought

debt exceeded thirty-three millions of -dollars, and
that the interest^thereon falling due and coiApound-
««trevery six months, without any means in the
Treasury to meet its payment, exceeded a million
and a half of dollars annually. ,

That the Stock loans~the temporary loans for
money borrowed by his predecessor, and the'in.
lerest on the public debt falling due the first year
ofhis administration, amounted to more, than four
millions of dollars, and that,the amount required
during life smneyear fbr the .repairs of the public
works, the .payment of debts contracted during
Rilncr’s administration and the expenses of the
Buck-shot War, exceeded two millions ofdollars!
See Senate Journal 1638-9, Vol. 1, page 303, &c.■ Who THEN INCREASEDTHE &TATB DEBT I—Wh6
has involved the State by putting under contract
new lines of improvements which she is now un-
able to finish 1 Who. has squandered millions if
the public .money on useless lines of canals .and
rail roads, on Tape-worms and* BucJt-shot Wars,

merely for theaggrandisement of a few reckless
and abandoned politicians t Wo answer, and an
intelligent community wdll answer, the bank fed-
eral “reform” PARTY. The same parly that, by
chartering the Bank of the United States, have
brought upon us the curse of suspensions and shin-
plaster currency; the same party that has ever leg-
islated for the benefit of banks, brokers% and stock-
jobbers, at the expense of die Laborer, the Farmer
and the Mechanic.. The same party that attempt-
ed with “Buck-shot and Ball," to treat olcctions as
though they had not been held. The same party
that forced through the last legislature the iniqui-
tous Revenue Bill. And in short, the same men
and the same party who now advocate the election
ofS©'* “Honest” -Indira BAN US*—Slate
Capitol Gazette•

GOVERNOR PORTER AND THE BANKS.
Ifany tiling were wanting to convince the peo-

ple that Govt Porter acted wisely in vetoing the
“Relief Bill,” it will be found in the fact that a
numberof the best conducted Banks in the Com-
monwealth have utterly refused to accept of its
provisions—preferring rather to resume specie
payments, or wind up their 'affairs, than accept of
a law which in its provisions is' injurious alike to
the people and themselves. But more than all,
the wisdom of .the veto will be seen by the Far-
mers and Mechanics, when they Reflect that if the
Governor had been sustained by the Legislature,
their properties and Occupations would, not ulti-
mately have to be taxed to pay the .Banks the
THREE MILLIONS which the State is run in
debt to them by this same Bill-. Governor Porter
nobly performed hit duty—but therepresentatives
of the People proved recreant to, the interesta of
their constituents, and havejsaddled this additional
debt upon its, which, like an incubus, must cling
to every foot of land throughout the length and
breadth of this bank-ridden Commonwealth. Let
the working and industrious classes of’ the' com-
munity reflect on these things—let them ..'decide
knowingly and righteously—and there can be no
doubt of the result. A grateful people will sus-
tain a faitfiful public servant who has been true tp
their interests.

The “Remei; Bill.V—:Tt,appears that Makers.
Dallas, logereoll and Hurst, arenpt alpne in their,
opinion that the '‘Relief Bill” passed by a Federal
Legislature is unconstitutional. Messrs. Joseph
R. Ikoeusou. and James S.. Smith (two eminent
Whig lawyers of Philadelphia,) Have also, it is
Mated, expressed similar viewson the subject—
Thereappears to be bat little doubt that the bills
issued under the law are to all intents “bills of
credit,” such as the States are prohibited from
issuing, by the U. States Constitution.’ ’The Al-:
baby Argus, in.conoluding an article on this sub-'
joct, thus speaks : ;■

■ The speculapirs and stock-jobbers are trampling
laws and constitutions under foot, in carrying out
their “creditsystem?’ and underue plausible pre-
tence of “relief’-’ to.the country., \Vhat the coun-
try most needs is “relief” from aset of selfish,
unprincipled legislators, whohave private schemes
to carry out at the expense Df the.public good*—
It js improvident legislation, effected sometimes
by log-rolling 1 and sometimes by direct bribery
andcorruption, whichhap entailed more injury on
thisCountry for a'few years past, than any other
cause. Thereare so many; engaged in thesenefa-
rions transactions,. that theguilty actors are not
only screened but rewardeu ‘for their perfidy—
And ifby an unexpectedexplosion there ls a pros-
leotpf getting a view of the secrets oLtheprison
louse, the voudjtert are dabnyed! I - :

'Flour irfCarlislc, f4,50. ■ - !

REPEAL OF THE INDEPENDENT
TREASURY!

The U. S. Sehate, onyesterday week, bya vote
of 29 to 18, repealed the Independent Treasury—-
all. the Federal members voting for the repeal,
and all the Democrats present against it;'except
Mr. Bvchanak who. voted in obedience to the in*
structures of ourSlate Legislature; The follow-
ing extractfrom his speech uponthe occasion will
be interesting to ourreaders:
. Mr. Buchanan said that, at this alago of the disj
c.ussion on the present bill, his peculiar position
required that he should, make a very, few observa-
tions. In bis opinion human ingenuity could not
devise a wiser ur’better plan than the Independent
Treasury for collecting, safe keeping, transferring,'
and disbursing the public revenue; In order to
render it perfect there were but a vory few amend-
ments required. In regard to.the specie clause—-
as it had been ca]|ed—he believed that, in its prac-
tical operation, it Would exercise a most salutary
influence on the, banks and the business of the
country. But the decree had gbneforth, and the
Independent Treasury was destined to destruction.
He had been instructed by the Legislature of
Pennsylvania to vote for its repeal; and he had
anxiously considered what was the proper course
for him to pursue. The only alternatives with him
were obedience orresignation. This principle he
had often avowed. If by resigning his seat in the
Senate and retiring from public me forever, he
could preserve the Independent Treasury in exis-
tence, and prevent the establishment of another
Bank of the United States, he would make the
sacrifice with more pleasure than he had ever dis-
charged any other public duty. Such a sacrifice
would indeed be trifling when compared with the
public benefits which it would purchase. But
nothing could now prevent the repeal of the Inde-
pendent Treasury. With orwithout his vole, it
would be carried by a large majority. Under
these circumstances, he had determined to obey
the instructions, as he had done once before on a
similar occasion, and not resign his. seat in the
Senate. One powerful reason why he should thus
act, arose from the fact tl}at the Legislature liad
not ventured to instruct him to vote for a'Nationnl
Bank. ■ They well knew he never’would have o-
beyed-any such instruction. He. was still free to
eXort all his feeble abilities against the establish-
ment ofa National Bank, which ho believed to be
unconstitutional and eminently dangerous to the
purity of our Republican institutions.' As he had
determined to obey, he should do so ingood faith,
and would of cdutse vote against all tgo amend-
ments proposed by his friend from Missou|ri,.[Mr.
Benton,] so for as they were portions of the pres-
entrlndcpendeu^.'l'reasc^-law.-tHe.'cdnsideJw)'

‘nbf;ina'dy degfree^upoh^
.■ ,

the;«fiscalagent.”
, On Saturday, Secretary Ewing’s ‘Fiscal Agent,’
in ,the shape of another United States Bank, qiade'
its appearance in the Senate. It is a Mdhster to
bo located at Washington City, of $30,000,000,
with power to establish branches in the several
Slates; the Government' 1 to subscribe one-fifth of
tlie capital.- Tlie-Bank is to -receive-and' distri-
bute the funds of. tho United States; to issue no.
notes under to bo managed by seven
directors, two appointed by the President, and
five by’ the stock-holders; and each branch by a.
like number, twotobo~appointed by the State, and
five by the directors of the principal Bank.—
These are some of the’ provisions of this new
“balance wheel”- or “regulator” of tho'-currency,
and it remains, to be seen whether ornot it is to
become the law of the land. ;

E®"Can any of our honest farmers and'me-
chanics, who were induced to vote the Federal
ticket last fall under the plea of better times, tell
when the good times are to comet It is now more,
than seven months since the election, and nearly
vour since the new administration came into pow-
er, and what change for the better is discernible!
On the contrary, is itnot notorious that times have
becomea great deal worse than they were a t welvef
month ago—the price of produce and of labor
lower,and the currency in mostwretched disorder!
Let the working classes of the community, and
especially those who were deceived by thepromi-
ses of tho Hard Cider party leaders, reflect on’
these things. Let them ask themselves tho ques-
tion,—have we, or have wonot, been deceived

The cry of the Federal party, ever since Gen.
Jackson removed the Depositee from theU. States
Bank, has been" unceasing against a'“nnion.of the
purse and sword in the bands of the Executive”
and yet what do we see, now that they are in
power? Congress has been but a few days in
session, and lo! these same, individuals have re-.
pealed tho. very-law.-which placed ; the public
monies out of the reach of the. President, and have
as effectually put the public' treasure in his' keep-
ing as it possibly could he! They have actually
opened, the vaults of the Constitutional Treasury,
where not a dollarhas been lost since its existence,
and virtually made the Executive'the Treasurer
without any security for the safe-keeping of the
Natiohaliunds—and all ihie. too, in direct viola-
tion of the Constitution! Such vile hypocrites
deserve the execration ofevery honest man.' Was
it for this the people of the United States placed
power in Federal hands? Is this their reward (Or
the “generous confidence” reposed in Federal
promises.BEFOßE the election?

Hon. Fruiters Thomas.—This gentlemnn,has
received the nomination of the Democratic' party
of Maryland, as their candidate for Governor.—
No better selection couldhave been made, 1 and if.
sterling politiCal inlegrity. great moral worth, and

.acknowledged talents, have any weight with the
people ofthat State.he will undoubtedly be elected.
*Mr. T. bailsfrom'Frederick county, and was the
able Representative of,that District, in- the Con-
gress pf the United States, for'.ten'consecutive
years, ending with' the 3d of March last. His
Competitor for the goberaatorial chair is the Hon.
W. Cost Johnson. ; , '

Sait against Nicholas Biddle.—ThePhiladelphia
Ledger bfFriday laateaya: ‘.‘The Prealdenl,Di-
rectors and Company of the Bank of the It. States
yesterday, entered a'snit in the District Court a-
gainst the late President, Nicholas Biddle, Esq.-
The attorneys engaged for th'e Bank are William
Rawle,Thomas J.*Wharton and F. W. Hubbcll,
Esquires.’’ OldNick willprobably be compelled
to disgorge the hundreds of thousands he has re-
fused.to account for. - -. • . • ...

■The" Federal Anti-Masonic candidateTor Gover-
nor, John Banks, still holds oh to his JUDGE-
SHIP-1 - He’s not a' il Judge—not he!
nor is beafraidrof his election! .

, - When George Wolf became , a candidate for
Governor, he resigned his seat in Congress :eoon
after the nomination—and when David R. Porter
was first a candidatefor ;the Executive chair, he.
resigned his seat in the Stale Senate. i - . -
vMarkthe difference! V.,,'
' United States Bank Stoclt is dowir again to 18,

in'Philadelphia.'l ; •• r/' ‘ ;

. RITNER’SLASTtMESSAGE. :

The Log,Cabin 'Rifle are endea-
voring to make a by copying the
two following, extracts, from Governor Ritncr’s
last annual message ’which Was delivered on the
ttctnty-lhird*day of\he bufkshot war.
Extract from Governor Ritner’s message, delivered

, ''
‘

' December 27,1838.'
“The,permanent-state debt, which was $24,.

330,002 30, in 1835, is now $24,230,000 32:
The state credit, which was at a low ebb in

1835, is now raised, and the corapnonwealth now
obtainseven her temporary loans at-four percent.”

In regard to the first of these extracts we. will
refer our readers to the statement which wo pub-
lished in the last Keystone, which shows conclu-
sively that Governor Ritner left Jbehind him when
■he went outof office a debt of upwards ofTHIR-
TY-THREE MILLIONS of dollars instead of
twenty-four.

And in regard to the second extract; Governor
Ritner. had sunk the credit of the state <to such a
low point by his unparalleled extravagance, that'
he says in the same messagefrom which theabove
extracts were taken :■

“It hat eomt to.pats that notwithstanding a tue-
cettign ofcircumstances themost FORTUNATE and
ofreceipts the most AMPLEand UNEXPECTED,

the commonwealth it left without the meant to con-
tinue her own works and itEDEEM her own
faith!!!!!!!!"

- Here it will be seen that Governor Ritner not
only contradicted himself, but contradicts every
thing which his friends now say in regard to the
flourishing conditibn Ofthe statefinances when that
gentleman went out of office.

Itmust be borne in mind too, that this message
was deiivered'only about three years after the in-
corporation of that paternal institution, the United
States Bank, which was “to preserve the credit of
state, make her canals and rail roads, and educate
her children.”

Although Governor Ititner had discovered in
that short time that this mammoth bank could not
fulfil these promises of its friends, still he held to
the doctrine of his party that she was to be areg-
ulntor of thecurrency; Hear what Kitner says in
this same message:

“The currency which was on the eve of-a fear-
ful convulsion in, 1835, has been carried through it
with less injury, than was experienced-in any oth-
usTastateiSris nov*sutured to its usual soundn^sofnitituliSW
11efffeXFTEttPUESERVE n'S UNIFORMI-
TY f!!!I” . ' - - ■ ~ ■

.But whathas become of this institution, created
byßitner, Stevens and Co. and eulogized by John
Banks, which was’to preserve the uniformity .of
the currency! -Why, she has broken up “slock
and'flute,” and cheated the peopIeputofTHIRTY-
MILLIONS OFDOLLARS! The wailing of the
widow and’the orphan who have’fosl their all by
havinglhcir funds invested in the stock -of this
whig institution*-areto-befhcard.;iiiji)very-street'
in the city .of Philadelphia, ami in every large
town in the commonwealth,.and the pflor laboring'
men who are holders of her notes are compelled
now to sacrifice them at IwetUy-fivcpcv cent, dis-
count. ■■■ ,i

Yet notwithstanding that this bank is in this
miserable-condition, she has determined, in. case
Judge Banks is elected Governor, to come forward
and obtain a new charter, so that her officers may
again go oh and swindle the public out of thirty
millions more'. Are the people of this state ready
to submit to this! ’ Ate they prepared to vote for
a man for Governor who has Sustained this bank
in all its nefarious transactions, and who would
immediately conferupon it new powers, and new
privileges, and permit itfor another season to ride
rough shod over the people! Are the people pre-
pared to see this bank incorporated, and placed in
the-hands of men who would spend millions to
carry elections, and BURN the books of the bonk
.to prevent exposure! If they are prepared for
these things, then Judge Banks is theman to sup-
port for Governor.—Keystone. , .

The Doylestown Bank, Easton Bank, and Ken-
sington Bank, have refused to accept the pro-
visions of the “Relief Bill.'” A number of other
institutions throughout the State have rejected it
likewise. As soon as a correct list of the accept-
ing and non-accepting Banks can be obtained, we
phallghre it to our readers. The subjoined table
froth die HarrisburgReporter will be satisfactory:

THEREVENUE RAW. .

The following listcomprises all the information,
we can furnishjrpon thjs subject' A good many
of the banks have not yet determined what course
they will pursue.—Harrisburg Reporter,

BANKS. ACCEPTING:THE BILL.
• ' MAY ISSUE.

Lancaster Bank, $23,823
Farmer’s Bank of.Lancaster, 60,000
Bank of Middletown, ‘ 18,339
Harrisburg.Bank, . 56,350
York Bank, 37,171

•Carlisle Bank,
. 43,173

Bank of Chamhersburg, 49,515
Bank of Lowistown, . 36,941
Northumberland Bank, 30,000
Wyoming Rank,

’’

. 15,171
Towanda Bank, , 28,135
Berks CountyBank, 18,563
Monongahela Bank of Brownsville, 33,635
Exchange Bank of-Pittsburg,

’

117,597
Erie Bank, '•■■■!■ 19,106
Moyamensing Bank, . ' 46,875.
Bank of Pennsylvania—s’s 135,000
Farmer’s and Mechanic’s Bank—s’s 63,500
Lebanon Bank, .

;; ,' , : 13,178
United States Bank ! ■Farmer’afeDrover’s Bk.ofWay nesbnrg, 14,063
Bank of Gettysburg, 83,319

: Bank of Snsipiehanna County, .18,760
• Columbia Banknnd Bridge Company, 39,350'

Merchant anti Manufacturers Bank of
Pittsburg. . 90,000

BANKS REJECTED THE
BILL.

Philadelphia Bank,
Commercial Bank,' .

Southwark Bank*
Girard Bank,;
Western Bank,
Franklin Bankof Washington,
Bank of North .America,

MIGHT BATE ISSUED.

9303,414
131,350
46,875

300,000
75,000:
23(500

131,35(V

Weimar that the Montgomery county bank—-
theFarmers bankOfReading, the Chestercounty
horde, will also reject the bill, t;. • -.--iy. >. ■=.

The whole issue under-the bill
might have been,

Refusal to issue of -
$3,179,999

- V- ■" 909,^9
Balance, >2,370,71p

Batters'
ortheNaljonal Jmve hjtea- elected

. ALABAMA.'
An extra of, the Flag of tha Union gives .full,

returns.of the Alabama Congressional Election.—
The vote is as follows.: '

Bemocrdh,
Chapman;
Houston,
Payne,
O.H Lewis,
Shields,

Fedfralidf>

23,376 Rather, 17,381
23,026 J.M Lewis, 17,170
23,089 ■' Crabb, 17,828
26,329 Hilliard, 17,449
23,992 . Burke, 16,671

• Dunn, ‘ 620
Average Democratic majority, 5,757 voles)
..Tlie Globe bids: “The Democratic majority

for Mr. Vim Boren, last November, was but 5,-
520. The aggregate the late special elec-
tion was probably one.third less than that of last
fall, and ;tho diminution confined principally to
voters in the country; as the Whig strength is to
be found most generally in the cities and towns,
convenient to the polls. Yet tho Democratic ma-
jority has beenjncreased to more than 6,006; and
ifthe vote had been general, would pro&ably have
amounted to Bor 10,000. We rejoice to see that
Federalism finds ho countenance or favor in the
Republican State of Alabama. ’ Her delegation is
now wholly Democratic in both Houses of Con-
gress.

The “Great Western” arrived at New York on
Thursday evening last, bringing London and
Liverpool dates to the 27th ult. ' There is.no news
of consequence, except that the'affairs of the East
have been settled by the five great Powers—
France among the number—and that inconsequence
all difficulties between England and Franco may
be considered to have ceased.

JiJ'Braddee, the mail robber, who .had
his trial recently in Pittsburg, was found
guilty, and sentenced to ten' year’s impris-
onnient at hard.labor. in the Western Peni-
teutiary.

State Military Convention.-Tlus body,
to the number of about one hundred officers,
in uniform, met al Harrisburg on Monday
week.,—The Convention was organized by
the appointment of Brig. Gen. GOODWIN,
of Philadelphia, President, Brig. Gen. Ar-
mor, CoL John Thompson, Maj. Jacob Dor-

|prcsent:pnri'oT the time,. by- invitation. A
seriesof appropriateresolutions were report-
ed by a Committee consisting of Adjutant
General Diller, Geii. Willis Foiilke, and
others, and unanimously adopted by the
CprtventionW*The crowded state of our
Ooltiinns prevents any further notice of the
proceedings at this time.-

Bxmtfins m Trouble.—The Rochester Demo-
crat states that Bentori and Wyckoff, Cashier and
President ofthe Parmors’-Bank-of Seneca county,-
werebrought from Maine to thatcity, and committ-
ed to jail on Tuesday in default of security, on
several charges ofa serious nature relating to fin-
anciering operations. -

The-Washington Temperance Society of. Bos-
ton, composed, it is said, exclusively of men who
were hard drinkers, numbers Upwards of twelve
hundred. It was called, into existence under
the touching and powerful appeals made by the
Committee of the Washington Temperance Socie-
ty of during their recent visit to that
city.

A Natural Curiosity.—ITho . Germantown
Telegraph says, that a Mr. C. S. Chandler, of
Abington township, Montgomery county, has a
calf several weeks old, with two mouths, two sets
of teeth, two tongues, and four horns! It appears
to be in .good health, and eats with both of its
mouths.

No change has taken place in the Baltimore or
Philadelphia markets' since last week. The re-
ceipt price of. Flour continues at ®1,87i a $5,00.

Correspondence of the Volunteer,
.-Leesburg, June 14,1841.

Mr. Editor Tbo glorious cause, of Porter
and Democracy is going ahead in fine style in this
section of the county, Many of those who were
led astray by the cry of change, belter tines, Sec.,
are now perfectly satisfied with Federal .rule,
and will never be caught in such bad company a-
gain—while.not a.few. well-meaning farmers that
have for years voted the Federal ticket, are dis-
gusted with the way things were managed by the
Legislature last winter, and are coming fast'round
to the support of our honest and patriotic Gover-
nor. Judge BANKS, at the present time,.‘could
hardly raise a “corporal's guard” in this district,
and he is losing ground every day. Poster's
vetoes of the Bunk Bills, the Gettysburg Rail
Road Bill, &c., have had an astonishing effect
among the. people—and if every other part of. the
county is doing ad well as we are; old Cumber-
land will give a Sweeping-Democratic majority at-
the next election.

Yours, &c.

The Principle of.Furgdtion.~The great princi-
ple of the day. 1 It is found much more convenient
to take'an occasional dose of the celebrated Brand-
reth Vegetable Universal Pills and be always Well,
than to send for a Doctor and be hied, blistered,
pnd salivated,—withthe certainty that if you are
not killed, you will be sure to have months of mis-
erable, weakness, and the only one who is berie-
fitted is yourDoctor. .

The Branireih Vegetable Universal Pills requireno skill in their administration; the printed direc-
tion only has to be observed, and itdiscribes the
just proportion ofthedoso.inthe magnitude of the
disease to be cured. *”

They may he taken any time the body requires
medicine, either before orafter mdels,when out or
at home, without any inconvenience, being experi-
enced. And a certainty that no malignant disease
caninjure while they aw used. Thus establish-
ing the fact that we are onely to use those reme-
diesWhich purify the blood, to be free from all 1diseases, whether it be in the head or feet,' in the
brain ormeanest member, whether it be and out-
ward ulceror an inward abscess, are all, though '
arising from the many causes, reducible to one
grand effect, namely, impurity of the blood '

Purchase in'Carlisle, of Geo. W. Hitner, and'
only in' Cumberland county of Agents published
in another part of this paper.. ' • :

ttAB'SISD:
/Jn the Ist inst., by the Rev. Mr. Stroh, Dr.

JN. W. DALE, of Meohanicshurg, to Miss SA-
[RAH MARTIN, ofEast Pennshorough township,

' In Harrisburg, on Monday theTthinst., by
Ahe Rev. »r. DeWitt, ISAAC VAN HORN,
Ksq. 'ol Buckr county, to Mrs. MARY.ADE
LIME DEAN., daughter :ofCol. Richard M.
Crain, formerly of this county.

: ..died:

«,
on .Thursday morning last,'

rase, Mr.STEPfI'N KEUR,
' his age-
>, at Hyattsyillo,Miarhi Co,,
3LLA HAYS, consort ,of Mri
daughter of the-late (Sootge

irodgni -■

’, oh' the Ist ulhiMre.' MARY
IG. mother of the Horn Henry,
idtogi in,the 85yoarofher age,, j

Phi
In i.,

C; MUK
Mu}ilehbei

ORPHAN’S COURT SAt.E.
BY virtue of an order Of the Orphans’..Court

of Cumberland county.'the following real
'estate late, the property of Henry Zimmerman,
deceased, will be sold on the premises, 6 miles 1

west of the Harrisburg Bridge, on Saturday the
,28th day of August next, at 12 o’clock, noon of
that day, to wit: .

Jill that certain plantation or tract of landsituateinKastpennsborough township, Cumber-
land county aforesaid, bounded by lands of JohnHoltc, Martin llenninger, Isaac Lojignecker
and others, containing one hundred & fifty acres
more or leas, about one hundred acres of which
is cleared land, and the residue well timbered.
The improvements are a,.

ilitTTl r^lvo dLog House,nHjllw AND DOUBLE LOOiaiS ' BARN,
and other out buildings. .There is a small
stream of. excellent wiiter running near this
house, and also a good spring. 1hire isa first
rate apple, orchard on .the premises, and other
fruit trees. The terms of salp are as follows:

Two hundred dollars to be paid onthe confir-
mation of the sale. One third .cf, the purchase
money to remain in the land, the interest where-
of is to.be paid yearly and every year to the wi-
dow during her life, said interest to commence
first ofApril next, and the principal at her death
to and among the heirs and representatives of
the said Henry Zimmerman; the residue of the
purchase money on the said Ist of April next,,
when possession will be given, and
time the rent is reserved, said payments to be
secured by recognizances in the Orphans’iCcurt,

ANTHONY GKEINEH;
Trustee.

Jane 17, 1841.

Call at Burkholder’s Woollen
Factory,

Four miles south of Carlisle, on the Ycllou
Breeches Creek.

Cardin# at four cents perlponnd.
COUNTRY PULLING, •

Barred Flannels,- per yajrd, 3 cents. —White
Flannels, per yard. Scents—Blankets, pet-

yard,s cents.—Linsey Drab, do, 10 cts,
Idnsey Home dyed do. 8 cents.

Cloths, home dyed, do 12$ cts.
Cloth, drab, do. 12$ cents

Black, Blue, & Green,
.

. IS,cts.—Browns, —.
,

18 cts.-Cloth
made ,

from

1 ;m shop, aUendtog: to r the wowr, -«*"*■ '■■"-••"Good may be
■ expected.

-; THOMAS J. STEVENS.
South Middletontownshipi

June 17, 1841.-
, ■

Estate of Rebekah McElhenydeceased, ,
LETTERS of Administration -on the estate of

Kebekah McElheny, dec’d. late of Mifflinfowii-
ship, have been issued to the subscriber in
said, township: All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to .makjerpayment immedi-:
atety, nnd these having claims to present them
without delay. ,

WILLIAM BROWN, Administrator.
June J!V 1841. . . , 3t.

V,"l<ast Notice,
IT is now nearly one year since my connexion

with the'“Volunteer” establishment ceased,
at which time the books and accounts of the firm
were all assigned to me for my share—and as. a
large amount of debts due the firm, notwith-
standing the frequent notice given, still remains
unpaid, this is therefore to give a final notice
that unless, payment be made on or before the
Ist of July next, compulsory process will then
positively be resorted to against each and every
delinquent. E. CORNUAN.

Carlisle, May 20, 1841..
N. B.—The books are left with D. Smith,

Esq. in Carlisle.

WANTED.
A LAD from 12 to 15 years of age is wanted

to stand in a Store Enquire of the Editor
of the Volunteer.

Carlisle, June 10, 1811.—3t.

DENTISTRY.
DR. I. C. LOOMIS,

J"S permanently located in Carlisle, nnd will
.perform all operations that are required in
eutal Surgery, such as FILING,I*I.UGGING

and EXTRAc-TINO TEETH, arid inserting
ARTIFICIAL TEETH from “a single tooth to
■a hill set. He Will also attend to all diseases of
the Mouth, Gums, £<fc., nnd direct and regulate
the first and second dentition so as to render the
teeth of children and young persons regular and
beautiful. Ur. Loomis may at all times .be found
at his ofliceln Main street, opposite M’Far lane’s
Hotel. ’ ‘

Carlisle, June.lo, 1841. '

Dissolution ofPartnership.

T HE partnership heretofore existing between
RICHARD ANDERSON and PETER M.

DOVER, in the Blaeksniilhing. business, was
dissolved on the 7lh inet. by mutual consent.—
The books are in the hands of R. Anderson for
settlement. 1 R. ANDERSON,

P.M. BOYER.
N. B. The business of Coach #•Blac/ttmilhing,

will hereafter be carried dn by RICHARD AN-
DERSON at the old stand. •

.

Garlisl e, June 10, 1841.—3t. —.

ATTENTION

George Washington Artillery!

1 You are-ordered rl
to parade at the Ar* tv
mory, on Saturday
the' 19 tli of June, in- IT?
staut, at 1 o’clock,
with accoutrements JS.:

in first.rate order. By order of
;he Captain. : ,

G. COCKLIN, O. S.
June 3, 1841.

Attention Carlisle Artillery !

' > Yon are ordered to parades! iheArmory*on Ss*
turday the 19th of June, at 3 o’clock, with arm*
and accoulrementa in good order.. .. ... ■ :t,-

By’order of IhP CoplatoY. '
JOHN B; KERN AN, 0-‘S.

Juno 3,'1041,
‘ONEY of very superion quality for sale by
.Stevenson&lJinMeoJjLA , . i : '

Job work neatly executed at tills
office.

WOOD iWANTED AT XHIS OFFIGIS,
% ■■■&,«£ 2, *


